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1. Beyond the Bell Proposal Abstract
Beyond the Bell (BTB) consulted a wide variety of stakeholders to propose services based on
student, family, school, and community needs. In this application, BTB proposes before, after,
and summer programs at two Sioux City public elementary schools: Irving and Leeds. Both
schools have substantial poverty among their families: 82.9% at Irving and 62.6% at Leeds.
Poverty means that these children face serious barriers, including lack of access to academic
assistance at home and lack of the transportation that would enable them to attend school
regularly and receive help after school. Reading and math proficiency percentages show major
achievement gaps, between the sites, the district, and the state and among student subgroups.
Irving has a SINA-3 designation in reading, Leeds is SINA-3 in both reading and math, and the
school district is DINA-7 in reading and math. From this evidence and review of CSIP goals,
children and families at the proposed sites have the following needs, in order of priority, and they
can not afford to pay for help with them:
1. Family support for basic needs, English literacy, and family literacy;
2. A safe, consistent, structured, supportive, and stimulating environment after school;
3. Academic assistance in reading and math, especially for less advantaged students;
4. Educational enrichment activities that families are unable to provide;
5. Activities that enable academic achievement, e.g., social skills and healthy snacks.
BTB proposes to provide the safe and stimulating environment that responds to these needs and
offers the mentoring and advocacy that engage and support the high needs children for two hours
before school and 2.5 hours after school every day school is in session. This includes an extra
hour each week for early dismissal and 15 additional non-school days during the school year. In
summer, BTB proposes to provide 40 days of programming. BTB works closely with the school
district to address children s needs in three areas: academics, social skills, and physical wellbeing. To increase academic achievement, Iowa-certified teachers assess each student
individually and deliver appropriate instruction at no more than a 1:10 teacher-student ratio.
BTB aligns its programming with school day instruction through regular input from district
administrators, based on CSIP goals, and regular communication with school staff. To build
social skills, BTB emphasizes character development in activities that increase cultural
awareness, such as music, dance, and cooking. BTB helps children increase social competence
through the same Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports curriculum that the district uses
during the day. BTB staff promote a positive, professional, and respectful environment and
Youth Workers, who supervise children at a 1:15 ratio whenever they are not working with
teachers, lead enrichment activities, advocate for children, and serve as role models. To improve
physical well-being, BTB provides healthy snacks during the school year and healthy lunches
and snacks in the summer. Children participate in a wide variety of physical activities that
combine learning and exercise and help them develop teamwork skills. During the school year,
BTB offers four Family Literacy Nights where students, families, BTB staff, and school staff
share a meal and participate in activities focused on literacy and mathematics.
BTB proposes a center-based program that offers children a wide variety of educational
enrichment and youth development activities and a daily choice among five standard centers:
Science/STEM, Literacy, Homework Help, Arts, and Manipulatives. BTB and partners rotate
month-long centers among sites, including Cooking, Science, Building, Music, Business,
Theater, and Service Learning. The rotating centers offer children field trips and more in-depth
experiences and activities than the standard centers do. For example, children tour a Mexican
restaurant where they make their own tacos and Hy-Vee where they make pita pockets.
Siouxland Human Investment Partnership (SHIP) for Beyond the Bell (BTB)
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BTB s program goals are to provide a safe environment that will:
Goal 1: Increase academic achievement.
Goal 2: Increase student, parent, and school staff communication to improve student success.
Goal 3: Increase student attachment to education, their peers, adults, and the community.
BTB has more than decade of experience in programming that evaluations show complements
and enhances the academic performance, achievement, and positive youth development of
students. Throughout its experience, BTB has used current afterschool research in order to
design, improve, and enhance programming and operations.
BTB recruits, hires, and trains highly-qualified staff, provides them with appropriate professional
de elopment, and orks to retain them to increase st dents potential for health and sociall
competent behavior. A Multi-Site Manager oversees daily operations at the sites, Site
Coordinators, teachers, and Youth Workers serve children directly, and volunteers provide
enrichment activities and one-on-one tutoring. All BTB sites are located in public school
buildings that comply with Special Education and ADA regulations. Regular school buses
transport students between their homes and the program. At sites where many families speak
Spanish, at least one BTB staff member is bilingual. Although the program targets students with
academic deficiencies, BTB does not deny access to any student. All BTB programming is free
from discrimination and provides equal opportunity for all participants.
Partners and stakeholders support the BTB Advisory Committee, which meets regularly to
establish and review program policies, identify and resolve challenges, and monitor program
success. BTB s e perienced independent evaluator provides stakeholders with annual reports on
the school year and summer programs. The Advisory Committee uses evaluations to promote
and expand high-quality programming. The Committee advocates for BTB, maintains collaborations, forges new alliances, and seeks new funding sources to ensure a broad support base and
long-term sustainability. In 2007, the Advisory Committee worked with 21st CCLC through a
year-long training and technical assistance to develop a local sustainability plan. Since then,
partners, businesses, and grants have contributed the funds and in-kind resources to sustain BTB.
With the same core program citywide, BTB provides brochures about the program in two
languages to ensure communication with non-English speaking parents. BTB s long-standing
partnership with the school district and record of effectiveness means that schools refer
academically needy children to the program regularly. BTB staff have regular personal contact
with potential participants, school personnel, and parents. The community learns about the
program in multiple ways, including through the BTB website. BTB has effective champions
who inform the community about quality afterschool programming at every opportunity.
BTB partners include the school district, Siouxland Human Investment Partnership, and other
partners, and more than 50 community-based organizations provide education-enhancement
programming. BTB uses the web-based Cayen System Academic Plus Software, which Cayen
designed to capture all data necessary for 21st CCLC reporting requirements, and has engaged an
experienced independent evaluator who develops and implements detailed evaluation plans.
Overall, 73% of the requested budget will support the staff necessary to provide children with a
safe environment and high-quality academic and enrichment services.
BTB requests competitive priority status because (1) this application proposes to serve students
in schools designated in need of assistance (SINA) under Title I and (2) a collaboration of
Siouxland Human Investment Partnership, a community-based organization, and the Sioux City
Community School District, which receives funds under Title I, jointly submit this application.
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2. Student Needs Assessment
Student Poverty: Free and/or Reduced Price Lunch Eligibility for Targeted Schools
School
Eligibility - As % of total student population
Irving Elementary
82.9% (92% for 2014-15 per the principal)
Leeds Elementary
62.6% (increased in 2014-15 per the principal)
Sources: Iowa Dept. of Educati n, B ea f Inf ma i n and Anal i Se ice. 2013-2014
Iowa Public School PK-12 Students Eligible for Free and Reduced-Price L nch b School.
According to the principals, extreme poverty at both schools means that families may be
homeless and have little or no access to reliable transportation, so school attendance is a
problem. Often, children must walk long distances to school without warm enough clothing.
Leeds administrators pick up students before school and take them home after school to increase
attendance. Poverty means that many parents work at low-wage jobs, often on the night shift,
creating concerns about safety and adequate supervision. Health is a big issue, with head lice
and hygiene, and students come to school with dirty clothes. Poverty also means that families
lack the resources to help their children, including access to healthy food, technology, or even
such tools as pencils, paper, and rulers. Behavior is a concern, such as kicking and biting,
because many children entering kindergarten have no preschool experience. Examples include:
Irving placed a new 7 year old student in kindergarten because the child had never been in
school and did not even know how to hold a pencil.
A Leeds student lived with his mother in a hotel that was not clean and where he did not
receive proper nutrition. DHS removed the boy and placed him with his grandmother.
2012-13 School in Need of
Noteworthy Student Achievement
Student Achievement
School
Assistance (SINA) Status
Data
Irving Elementary
12-13 AMO Math: Removed
The IA DE lists the Sioux City
12-13 AMO Reading: SINA-3 School District as DINA-7 for both
reading and math in its 2013-14
Leeds Elementary
12-13 AMO Math: SINA-3
12-13 AMO Reading: SINA-3 Io a DINA List.
SINA Source: Iowa Department of Ed cation. 2013-2014 Io a SINA Schools.
The table of proficiency percentages below shows data for 2013-14 for the Sioux City schools
and for 2012-13 for the state. Students at the two schools have multiple academic deficiencies,
including major achievement gaps among categories of students.
Reading
Irving
Leeds
District
State
Grades
3
4
5
3
4
5
3
4
5
3
4
5
ALL
56.3 54.0 SB 69.4 69.8 SB 67.1 70.4 71.9 76.5 75.7 75.9
African Am. 28.6 57.1 SB NA NA SB 42.9 55.3 43.8 52.7 49.2 48.5
Am.Indian 33.3 40.0 SB NA NA SB 59.3 53.7 40.0 70.3 64.2 67.0
Asian
83.3 80.0 SB NA NA SB 90.0 81.1 76.9 76.8 76.1 74.4
Hispanic
60.3 52.0 SB 50.0 37.5 SB 57.0 55.4 68.8 59.3 58.2 60.2
White
54.5 50.0 SB 74.0 84.1 SB 76.1 81.0 77.9 80.3 79.7 79.7
Male
51.7 47.4 SB 66.7 37.5 SB 66.5 66.2 68.0 74.3 73.3 73.9
Female
62.3 60.7 SB 72.5 74.6 SB 67.8 74.5 76.3 78.9 78.1 77.9
Disability
27.3 20.0 SB 25.0 29.2 SB 30.3 32.7 32.9 39.1 35.9 36.8
ELL
59.2 54.3 SB 50.0 38.9 SB 56.1 55.5 60.4 49.5 49.3 46.4
F/R lunch
58.2 49.0 SB 64.2 59.7 SB 78.2 64.3 69.8 64.5 63.1 63.6
Siouxland Human Investment Partnership (SHIP) for Beyond the Bell (BTB)
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Math
Irving
Leeds
District
State
Grades
3
4
5
3
4
5
3
4
5
3
4
5
ALL
SB 73.2 61.8 SB 72.9 72.3 81.4 73.7 71.9 78.0 79.1 79.2
African Am. SB 71.4 42.9 SB
NA NA 50.0 57.4 53.5 49.0 51.0 51.4
Am. Indian SB 50.0 60.0 SB
NA NA 56.3 57.5 51.6 70.3 68.9 63.1
Asian
SB 80.0 100 SB
NA NA 85.7 81.3 85.7 82.3 84.5 82.8
Hispanic
SB 77.3 61.1 SB 54.2 65.0 76.6 64.9 61.4 67.1 67.2 66.2
White
SB 40.0 63.6 SB 81.2 79.2 88.4 81.3 80.3 81.4 82.4 82.7
Male
SB 80.7 54.9 SB 66.7 73.9 81.1 75.8 73.3 78.4 79.4 80.1
Female
SB 65.5 68.6 SB 61.9 70.8 81.7 71.6 70.4 77.7 78.8 78.3
Disability
SB 53.3 16.7 SB 56.0 50.0 45.3 45.7 37.9 50.0 47.1 45.4
ELL
SB 75.7 59.3 SB 47.4 69.6 75.2 64.9 60.6 62.0 62.0 58.2
F/R lunch
SB 69.5 61.5 SB 61.9 69.2 76.3 68.1 66.7 67.5 68.0 67.7
55.7 66.7 55.1 70.1 79.1 79.2 74.0 80.8 74.2 Not avail. 77.5
Science
SB = Smarter Balance pilot assessment; NA = fewer than 10 students.
Irving teachers give only simplified homework to children because their parents are not able to
help at home. Leeds has a school policy that homework be kept to a minimum and encourages
teachers to send home practice beca se not all children ha e help or materials at home. The
table below further demonstrates the need for family literacy action in Sioux City. Generally,
Sioux City residents have less English proficiency, less education, less married couple families,
lower incomes, and higher poverty than other Iowa residents.
Family Needs
Sioux City
Iowa
Language other than English at home, age 5+
17.8%
7.1%
Students less than proficient in English in 2013-14*
18.4%
5.0%
Educational attainment ages 25 and over less than high school
15.8%
8.4%
High school diploma or equivalent
36.3%
32.7%
Some college or associate degree
29.1%
32.5%
Bachelor s degree or higher
18.8%
26.5%
Educational attainment ages 18 to 24 less than high school
16.6%
11.5%
High school diploma or equivalent
29.5%
24.6%
Some college or associate degree
49.4%
53.2%
Bachelor s degree or higher
4.6%
10.7%
Married couple families as a % of all households
44.0%
50.6%
Single householder, no spouse present, with own children < 18
19.1%
8.7%
Income - Median household income
$44,073 $52,229
Median family income
$55,437 $66,684
Per capita income
$22,216 $27,740
Poverty in the past 12 months all families
10.4%
8.1%
Families with related children under 18 years
17.2%
13.9%
Families with female householder, no spouse present
35.2%
31.3%
Female householder with related children under 18 years
43.8%
40.7%
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2013 American Community Survey 1-year Estimates;
*IA Dept. of Education for Students less than proficient in English.
Irving has many immigrant families with no understanding of English and some parents are
illiterate even in their own language. Irving offers ESL classes, but they are not successful
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because many parents work the night shift or have no one to care for their children. Irving has
the highest percentage of ELL children in the district: 75% have Spanish as a first language.
Often, children b ild their ocab lar ords b t parents don t. Some Leeds parents do not speak
any English at home and Leeds ELL students dropped 20% last year in reading and math. Some
Leeds ELL students receive an intervention, but not all ELL children because of budget cuts and
because not all of them can stay after school for help.
BTB surveys participants annually about the program and their activity preferences. Most
younger children say the program is f n, the lo e it, and the do not ant to change
anything, but older children are often less enthusiastic. Therefore, BTB conducted focus groups
with current participants in grades 3-5 at the proposed sites. They said they want more
challenging chapter books at their c rrent reading le el. The said, Leapfrogs are boring
beca se the don t allo them to read; the j st ha e to listen. The said there is not eno gh
help from BTB staff for everyone who has homework to complete. They want improved rules,
especially for the younger students. Students said they love the cooking center, but want more of
it, such as having someone come to the site and cook something with them or making different
foods from around the world. In addition, they want more board games, arts and crafts, supplies
for experiments, and daily choices among various activities.
Although BTB surveys parents annually as well, the program surveyed parents at the two
proposed sites for this application. Thirty parents of 38 currently participating children
responded. All parents said that a safe place o tside of school time and reliable child care
were the most important components of a program. Nearly all (95.7%) said healthy activities
and exercise were very important. Fewer said that homework help (60.9%) and tutoring (52.2%)
were very important and only one-third (34.8%) said transportation was very important. Eight of
each ten said they wanted to learn more about how to help their children with schoolwork by
attending the Family Literacy events BTB plans to offer.
The principals said the top priority of the students and families is meeting basic needs, including
information about safe places to go, food and clothing for those who cannot afford them,
transportation, and an afterschool snack. Many Leeds students go home after school and do not
receive food again until the next morning when they arrive at school. Principals said that
addressing these needs would promote better school attendance and enable a focus on academic
needs and student achievement. Finally, they recommended a focus on social skills.
From the evidence above and review of CSIP goals, students and families at the proposed sites
have the following needs, in order of priority, and they can not afford to pay for help with them:
1. Family support for basic needs, English literacy, and family literacy;
2. A safe, consistent, structured, supportive, and stimulating environment after school;
3. Academic assistance in reading and math, especially for less advantaged students;
4. Educational enrichment activities that families are unable to provide;
5. Activities that enable academic achievement, e.g., social skills and healthy snacks.
BTB proposes the programming described below to address these student, family, and school
needs directl . In designing the proposed program, BTB cons lted ith the program s Ad isor
Committee, conducted focus groups with current 3rd through 5th grade participants, surveyed
parents, and interviewed other children, parents, and school staff. The proposed program
recogni es all the needs described abo e and incorporates the res lts of last ear s stakeholder
surveys of participants, parents, and teachers. The program design below addresses the needs
stakeholders identified and the recommendations they made.
Siouxland Human Investment Partnership (SHIP) for Beyond the Bell (BTB)
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3. Project. BTB provides the safe and stimulating environment that responds to family, school,
and community needs and the mentoring and advocacy that engage and support the high needs
children. BTB works closely with the school district to address student needs in three areas:
academic achievement, social skill building, and physical well-being. To increase academic
achievement, Iowa-certified teachers assess each child individually and deliver appropriate
instruction at no more than a 1:10 teacher-student ratio. BTB aligns its programming with
school day instruction through regular input from district administrators, based on CSIP goals,
and regular communication with school staff. To build social skills, BTB emphasizes character
development in activities that increase cultural awareness, such as music, dance, and cooking.
BTB activities increase social competence through the same research-based Positive Behavioral
Interventions and Supports that the district uses during the day. BTB staff promote a positive,
professional, and respectful environment. The front-line BTB Youth Workers supervise students
at a 1:15 ratio whenever they are not working with teachers, advocate for students, and serve as
role models. To improve physical well-being, BTB provides healthy snacks every day and
healthy lunches and snacks every day in the summer. Daily, BTB students participate in a wide
variety of recreational activities that combine learning and physical exercise and help develop
teamwork skills. Principals and teachers refer children with academic deficiencies to BTB,
especially when the children lack a safe environment after school, and BTB gives enrollment
preference to the children the schools refer. Evaluations demonstrate that BTB programming
increases academic achievement, social skills, family literacy, and school safety.
BTB operates for two hours immediately before school and from 3:30 to 6:00 pm every day
school is in session (180 days). The district dismisses students one hour early on Mondays for
teacher professional development and BTB operates during that hour, too. In surveys, parents
often request more days of BTB, so BTB provides programming on all non-school days during
the year (15 days total), from 6:30 am to 6:00 pm, except for the two parent-teacher conference
days. During the school year, students have 25 minutes of recreation first each day, including
skill games focusing on group interaction, team building, respect, and cooperative effort, either
in the school building or on adjacent grounds. Next, BTB serves a healthy snack provided by the
district through the USDA National School Lunch Program, and then students participate in
academics and educational enrichment. In the summer, BTB serves children for 40 days (an
increase from the previous 30 days), Monday through Friday from 8:30 am to 4:00 pm, with
surround care from 7:30 to 8:30 am and 4:00 to 5:30 pm for the convenience of families.
Academic Services. During the school year, BTB delivers academic assistance to children
through an Individualized Afterschool Plan (IAP). Initially, regular daytime teachers complete
the IAP referral form for children they refer to BTB. On receiving the form, BTB assigns a
certified teacher to assist the student. BTB teachers collaborate with the daytime teachers to
develop an instructional plan for each student, also welcoming input on IAP goals from children
and parents. The IAPs identify children s indi id al academic needs and enable BTB teachers to
tailor instruction toward those areas. BTB teachers continue to coordinate regularly with
daytime teachers and send quarterly academic progress reports home to parents. Students who
need academic assistance receive tutoring for 30 minutes per day, Tuesday through Friday, in the
area(s) of need. In the summer, students spend three hours each morning receiving literacy and
math assistance from certified teachers. These services address the needs for academic
assistance described above.
Enrichment Services. All BTB participants have access to a wide variety of educational
enrichment and youth development activities. Children at each site specify the enrichment
Siouxland Human Investment Partnership (SHIP) for Beyond the Bell (BTB)
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activities they want, informally and in an annual survey, and BTB plans accordingly. BTB uses
a centers-based approach, offering children a daily choice among these five standard centers:
Science/STEM: Activities include working with magnets, microscopes with premade slides
such as insects and seeds and blank slides for children to fill, and science puzzles and books.
Literacy: Incl des a co area ith r gs and beanbag chairs, books at appropriate reading
levels, Leapfrogs, iPads, puppets, and staff reading to children and listening to them read.
Homework: All children use this center daily, receiving homework help if they have
homework; if not, they use dry erase boards, flash cards, math games, and iPad apps.
Arts: Children use sketch books, drawing pencils and markers, how-to-draw books, and craft
materials such as glitter, glue, pompoms, canvases, and paints.
Manipulatives: Fine motor: Iron beads using fingers and tweezers, Legos, lacing beads.
Gross motor: organized games like silent speedball, Xbox and Wii exercise and dance.
BTB and partners rotate month-long centers among sites, including the following:
Cooking: Foods world-wide, including samples such as a Japanese rice dish; table etiquette
and manners; USDA MyPlate; field trips to a Mexican restaurant where children make their
own tacos and Hy-Vee where they tour the store and make pita pockets.
Science: Experiments such as growing a seed in a clear cup to watch root development and
field trips to the Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center, which offers interactive prairie, wetland, and
woodland exhibits, live native reptile and fish exhibits, and butterfly and wildflower gardens.
Building: Bird ho ses ith materials donated b Lo e s and a field trip to Lo e s, b ilding
bridges with toothpicks and gumdrops and learning how much weight the bridge will hold.
Music: History including change in genres, making instruments such as tambourines and
drums, karaoke, forming a band, and a field trip to the Sioux City Conservatory of Music.
Business: Led b st dents from Briar Cliff Uni ersit s Roth Center for Entreprene rship,
children learn to form a business plan, get a loan from BTB, and make and market their
product. For example, children made scarves from old BTB t-shirts and sold them.
Theater: Readers Theater units, puppets, dance, a field trip to the Sioux City Community
Theater (SCCT), and children put on a play with help from SCCT volunteers.
In 2006-07, BTB began a Service Learning Challenge (SLC) where children plan and implement
a wide range of projects partnering with community groups. Children assess community need,
plan as a group, develop a budget and time line, and reflect in journals. When completed,
children present their projects to community members, school staff, and parents. Each year,
BTB staff work with children to ensure their projects contain the four essential elements of
quality service learning and cross-curricular connections: student involvement, meaningful
service, school/classroom connection, and reflection (Iowa Department of Education 2011).
Family Literacy Services. BTB offers four Family Literacy Nights annually to promote parent/
child/school interaction, where families, BTB staff, and school staff share a meal and participate
in literacy activities. At the events, families receive books and/or games to take home and
speakers increase their awareness of local resources, such as state child care benefits and the
local comm nit college s high school eq i alenc program. BTB pro ides ser ices to families
through collaboration with community agencies, such as the Mary Treglia Community House
which offers English classes emphasizing listening, speaking, reading, and writing, along with a
GED program taught in Spanish. Parents can participate in general skill development sessions,
such as basic computers and parenting skills. Extreme poverty at the sites and low Sioux City
educational attainment provide evidence of need for these services. At partner sites, parents can
work toward economic self-sufficiency and gain the literacy that helps them teach their children.
Siouxland Human Investment Partnership (SHIP) for Beyond the Bell (BTB)
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Goals and objectives for all BTB activities are to provide a safe environment that will:
Goal 1: Increase academic achievement as described in the following objectives.
Objective 1a: In annual surveys, daytime teachers report that at least half the BTB participants
who needed to improve academically did improve academically.
Objective 1b: BTB participants literac and math achie ements increase o er the ear and
summer as measured by BTB and the LEA, including quarterly achievement related to standards.
Participants gain more than non-participants in district-reported literacy and math achievements.
Participants in low-achieving subgroups gain more than non-participants in those subgroups.
Objective 1c: For BTB participants with two years of Iowa Assessment scores, at least onefourth will increase their proficiency category by the second year.
Goal 2: Increase student, parent, and school staff communication to improve student success.
Objective 2a: At least 20 families at each site attend Family Literacy events.
Objective 2b: In annual surveys, parents say their communication with the school increased.
Objective 2c: BTB parents and school staff participate in the BTB Advisory Committee.
Goal 3: Increase student attachment to education, their peers, adults, and the community.
Objective 3a: BTB participants have greater average school attendance and fewer tardies and
discipline referrals than non-participants.
Objective 3b: At least 20 at each site participate in the annual Service Learning Challenge.
Objective 3c: In annual surveys, school-day teachers report that students who need to do so
improve their behavior, are more motivated, and increase their ability to get along with others.
BTB uses Go Math!, which offers effecti e approaches to mathematics instr ction, data-driven
instruction, instruction that meets the needs of all learners (Houghton Mifflin Harcourt 2013:1).
Classrooms in which students write about and discuss their mathematical thinking and
reasoning foster increased learning and critical thinking (2013:20). Making inter-disciplinary
connections can increase st dents achie ement (2013:24). Use of formati e assessments
minimizes achievement gaps while raising overall achievement (2013:35).
BTB ses Bridges to Literat re (Holt McDo gal retrie ed 3/19/2014), hich, b its er nat re
and design, is moti ating for st dents Research indicates that moti ation increases hen
teachers can help students meet their basic needs for competence, affiliation, and autonomy
(Deci, 1995). Competence is aided by explicitly teaching scaffolding, the use of cognitive and
metacognitive strategies that students need to meet their academic goals (Langer, Close, Angelis,
& Preller, 2000). Affiliation is fostered through close interpersonal relationships with teachers
and peers. Motivation is improved when students have the chance to apply their knowledge and
skills to learning topics and tasks that interest them (Jackson & Da is, 2000).
BTB has over a decade of experience in programs that evaluations show complement and
enhance academic performance and positive youth development. Concerned community leaders
collaborated to begin BTB in 2001 with assistance from United Way of Siouxland. Within three
months, the U.S. Department of Justice awarded a $7.4 million Safe Schools/ Healthy Students
grant to the Sioux City schools, which dedicated about half of this award to BTB. BTB served
five schools in the first year and three new schools in the second year. In the third year, BTB
added two sites and incorporated ten Siouxland Y sites into the BTB model. During 2013-2014,
BTB served 880 students at eight public elementary schools and a K-8 parochial school with
support from 21st CCLC and another 841 children at other public schools. In summer 2013, BTB
served 305 children from the 21st CCLC sites for six weeks, along with 164 children from other
schools. During 2014-15, BTB serves 1,571 children so far overall.
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4. Research Base. BTB is dedicated to keeping up with current afterschool research in order to
design, modify, improve, and enhance programming and use this research to plan, implement,
and guide operations. One important guide is the standards and indicators of quality afterschool
developed by the Iowa Afterschool Alliance (2008). Indicator categories with examples of
supporting research that BTB uses are:
Positive Human Relationships: Youth benefit from partnerships with adults who see them as
competent and contributing individuals; positive relationships with adults tend to decrease
risk behaviors and improve communication skills (Russell, Polen, and Tepper 2009).
Appropriate Indoor and Outdoor Environments: Creating a safe and orderl en ironment is
a necessar condition for st dents to learn (Instit te of Ed cation Sciences 2009:9).
Effective Programming: Balancing academic s pport ith a variety of engaging, fun, and
str ct red acti ities that promote o th de elopment appears to s pport and impro e
academic performance (Har ard Famil Research Project 2009:26).
Strong Partnerships: Partnerships enable o th to ha e f ll-day and/or year-round, rather
than piecemeal, learning opport nities (Har ard Famil Research Project 2010:4).
Effective Administration: Effecti e s per ision de elops the leadership skills of both staff
and participants. It promotes individual and group development, both necessary for
organi ational health and gro th (Yo th De elopment Instit te 2009:7).
Effective Staffing and Professional Development: When afterschool professionals are
equipped with specialized education and training, and continue to learn and develop as
professionals, they are better able to provide experiences and environments that support
e er aspect of children s gro th and learning and research indicates that the gro th and
development of a child or youth is optimized when afterschool and youth development
professionals kno and appl the f ndamental principles of h man de elopment (National
Afterschool Association 2011:68; 21).
Youth Development Principles and Practices: S ccessf ll empo ering o th req ires
navigating a set of hidden pitfalls, unpacking assumptions, making numerous mid-course
corrections, and articulating a logic model that takes these numerous complexities into
acco nt (Larson, Perr , Kang, and Walker 2011:2). With its blend of enhanced social
awareness and supplemental academic enrichment, service-learning can offer students a
multitude of varied benefits. Not only does it present an enhanced and more practical
understanding of school-day lessons, but it also provides opportunities for students to grow
sociall and emotionall (Afterschool Alliance 2011b:2).
Outcome Measurement: Information gathered d ring an e al ation helps demonstrate o r
program s effecti eness and pro ides al able insight into ho the program can better ser e
its pop lation (Har ard Family Research Project 2011:1).
Fiscal Management: In the lang age of nonprofit acco nting, the best practice is for
organi ations to de elop a program-based b dget that incl des not onl direct acti it
costs, but also the indirect administrative expenses that should be appropriately allocated to
each program (S mmers and Price 2008:28).
Advocacy: In order to promote program q alit , program characteristics associated ith
proven outcomes must be identified so that the field has tangible standards for which to
strive. With a better sense of what makes a quality program, afterschool advocates are able
to craft specific policy recommendations that support the movement toward quality
afterschool for all (Afterschool Alliance 2011a:2).
Finally, BTB coordinates the afterschool c rric la ith the district s research-based curricula.
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5. Management Plan. BTB recruits, hires, trains, and works to retain effective and highlyqualified staff who treat participants with respect, advocate for them, and act as mentors for them
to increase their potential for healthy and socially competent behavior. The BTB Program
Director prepares a staffing plan for each site to identify the number of staff the program will
need to maintain appropriate staff-student ratios. BTB uses existing job descriptions and
standard SHIP hiring procedures to secure highly-qualified applicants for BTB positions.
A full-time Multi-Site Manager (MSM) oversees the proposed sites. The MSM:
Ensures adequate staffing to meet staff-to-student ratios, supervises Site Coordinators, oversees
site budgets, purchases supplies, and works with site staff to plan and schedule activities and
monitor st dents and program progress to ard goals.
Convenes regular staff meetings, assesses site staff, and schedules staff development.
Q alifications: Bachelor s degree preferred in a discipline related to BTB programming;
ability to work within established budgets, meet deadlines, and communicate effectively;
experience working with school children; pass a background check; bilingual skills preferred.
Recruitment: Through the Area Education Agency, the LEA, and local media advertising; seek
recommendations from current school and BTB staff.
A Site Coordinator (SC) supervises operations at each of the three sites. The SCs:
Plan, schedule, oversee, and facilitate all site activities and supervise Youth Workers.
Record daily attendance at each site; help children identify their academic and enrichment
activities for the day; ensure that sites have required materials and supplies.
Acts as a site Youth Worker (please see below) to engage, support, and mentor students.
Comm nicate reg larl ith school staff and families abo t st dents academic progress.
Assist with planning and facilitate Family Literacy events; anal e parents ad lt and parenting
education needs through a family assessment; connect families with existing community
resources and those developed for this program; coordinate other opportunities for families,
such as field trips; and communicate with families to explain available services.
Provide support for all BTB activities at assigned sites and participate in conferences.
Qualifications and recruitment: Same as for the MSM.
Iowa-certified teachers tutor children for four hours per week at no more than a 1:10
teacher/st dent ratio and confer reg larl ith school staff abo t st dents academic progress.
Qualifications: Iowa teaching certification and teaching experience; prefer bilingual skills and
experience at the site where they will work.
Recruitment: Certified teachers seek afterschool positions regularly. BTB advertises unfilled
teaching positions through the AEA and recruits teachers from program sites.
Youth Workers (YWs) supervise children at a no more than a 1:15 ratio whenever the children
are not working with teachers. In addition, YWs:
Assist the SCs with planning site activities; implement site enrichment activities.
Communicate regularly and effectively with children and their families.
Qualifications: Pass a criminal background check and have successful college experience,
which shows that YWs value education and can convey respect for education to the children.
YWs need first-hand experience with youth, as workers, siblings, or volunteers. They must be
able and willing to advocate for students, demonstrate maturity and caring, and have good
problem-solving and communication skills. YWs need patience, persistence, and the ability to
find and b ild on the st dents strengths. Importantly, YWs need a sense of humor.
BTB recruits YWs at two local colleges, using recommendations from professors, counselors,
administrators, and student organizations. If needed, BTB advertises in local media.
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Volunteers tutor and mentor students individually, including reading to them and listening to
them read, and lead enrichment activities, e.g., music, dance, gardening, sewing, and drama.
Recruit at local colleges for students who need to complete practicum requirements. Recruit
BTB parents and qualified senior volunteers, including grandparents, retired teachers, and
others from retirement, faith-based, community service, eterans , and senior organizations.
Requirements: Pass a criminal background check; be interested in and have experience
working with school-age children. At least some college and bilingual skills preferred.
Training/retention. BTB conducts orientations for new staff and volunteers at least three times
per year. Staff complete mandatory training such as CPR/First Aid, child development, and
other training pertinent to their jobs. BTB requires all staff and encourages all volunteers to
complete Behavior Management and Character Education training. YWs meet state of Iowa
licensing requirements for 10 hours per year of continuing education and BTB encourages
volunteer continuing education. For example, they received recent training in the research-based
Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports. As quality control, BTB administrators assess
staff and ol nteers ork reg larl , based on inp t from school and BTB staff, volunteers,
parents, students, and evaluation results, to determine areas for future staff development. Fulltime staff attend state, regional, and national conferences and workshops so that they can share
information with other staff and volunteers. District in-service training supplements BTB
professional development. BTB retains effective staff and volunteers by attending to their needs
and concerns, seeking their input in planning, and generally promoting their investment in and
ownership of the site programs.
Leadership. BTB s senior staff incl des the Program Director, ho coordinates all aspects of
BTB, and Directors of Finance/Compliance (who oversee budgets and compliance with district,
state, and federal regulations), Personnel/Development (who provides human resources functions
and seeks funding streams), and Elementary School Programs, who confers regularly on
c rric l m ith the district s Director of Elementar Ed cation/K-12 Curriculum and the
district s head reading, math, and science teachers to maintain alignment with school instruction.
Senior staff report to and confer regularly with the BTB Advisory Committee.
Transportation and access. The proposed BTB sites are located in public school buildings that
meet code for school programming and are within Special Education and ADA Compliance.
This assures that the programs take place in a safe facility that is easily accessible to students and
their families, including those with disabilities. To assure safe travel, most students attend BTB
programs at their daytime schools. Regular school buses transport students who live at least two
miles from their schools between the program and their homes. Bus aides or BTB Youth
Workers staff the buses to ensure proper supervision when needed. Families take responsibility
for arranging and supervising transportation when they elect for their children to attend programs
at sites other than their daytime schools and when they are not entitled to busing. BTB assists
families in making these arrangements and ensures that only persons families designate may pick
up students after the programs. At sites where a significant number of students and their families
speak Spanish, at least one BTB staff member at that site is bilingual. Although the program
targets students with academic deficiencies, BTB does not deny program access to any student.
All BTB programming is free from discrimination and provides equal opportunity for all.
Stakeholder advisory group. Partners, stakeholders (including district administrators, teachers,
and parents), and supporters (including community-based organizations and businesses)
participate in the BTB Advisory Committee, which provides program vision, goal setting, and
strong management. This active committee meets regularly to establish and review program
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policies, identify and resolve challenges, and monitor program success. Members promote highquality before school, after school, and summer programming by meeting regularly with BTB
senior staff and the program evaluator. Representing diverse segments of the community,
committee members advocate for BTB, maintain collaborations, forge new alliances, and seek
new funding sources to ensure a broad support base and long-term sustainability.
Sustainability. As a Cohort I (2003-08) program, BTB worked with 21st CCLC through a yearlong training and technical assistance to develop a local sustainability plan in 2007. Since then,
partner organizations, businesses, and grants have contributed the funds and in-kind resources to
sustain BTB through 2014-2015. In addition to 21st CCLC grants, sustainability sources have
included the City of Sioux City (HUD) Opportunity Fund, the J. C. Penney After School
Foundation, the Kind World Foundation, and Ronald McDonald House Charities. United Way
continues to support the program by allowing designated donations to BTB. More than 50
businesses and organizations contribute materials and supplies to BTB.
BTB uses existing programs to offer the most effective use of public resources. Through an
integrated citywide system, all BTB sites use facilities, such as the Art Center and museum, by
making one contact and sharing information at BTB staff meetings. This enables equitable
services at each site, while maintaining the ability to meet individual student needs. BTB
collaborates with the district to transport students between home and the program.
BTB uses state and federal resources effectively. In 2004, a Carol White Physical Fitness grant
provided equipment for school and afterschool programs. The district supports BTB from its
General Fund and provides snacks and summer lunches through the U.S. Department of
Agriculture Food and Nutrition Service. BTB receives allocations from the Iowa Quality Rating
System based on current site ratings, along with support from Iowa Department of Human
Services childcare funds, because all current BTB sites hold state Childcare Center licenses.
BTB cooperates and collaborates with the site principals to use school facilities and resources
effectively. BTB uses other public funding streams, such as TANF, to provide childcare during
family literacy events, and refers families to such community resources as:
SHIP for scholarships to Preschool Initiative preschools throughout the city;
Love and Logic parenting classes presented in English or Spanish at Catholic Charities;
Center for Sio land s Comm nit Assistance Program for help ith basic needs of food,
clothing, prescription medicine, utility assistance, and shelter or help with financial literacy;
Iowa Workforce Development for help with basic skills, job seeking, and job placement;
Western Iowa Tech Community College for Adult Basic Education, ESL, and GED; and
The Community Action Agency of Siouxland for Early Head Start, Head Start, money
management, and financial assistance.
To promote sustainability, BTB continues to target youth with academic needs, coordinates
regularly with the LEA, hires and retains certified teachers and other highly-qualified staff,
acquires and maintains childcare licenses, and works closely with schools, parents, and students.
As BTB s emplo er of record and fiscal agent, Sio land H man In estment Partnership is
committed to sustaining the program in many ways, such as advocacy and support for finding
funding opportunities and preparing applications. Because BTB produces good outcomes for
academically disadvantaged children, the school district and its other partners are committed to
s stainabilit as ell (please see the Partnership section below). Finally, an active BTB
Advisory Committee continues to seek new funding sources to ensure a broad support base,
including exploration of local, regional, state, and national public and private sources.
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6. Communication Plan. BTB disseminates information about its program systemically. BTB
staff communicate personally with students, school staff, and families and staff communicate
regularly with each other. With the same core program citywide, BTB provides brochures about
the program in two languages (English and Spanish) to ensure communication with non-English
speaking parents. BTB distributes the brochures and flyers as handouts in school for children to
take home to their families and at school events, including kindergarten roundup, PTA meetings,
and the twice-yearly parent-teacher conferences. Each BTB site sends monthly newsletters to
st dents families. BTB s long-standing partnership with the school district and record of
effectiveness means that teachers, administrators, and counselors refer academically needy
children to the program regularly. Since the program operates every school day in the
elementary schools, staff can make daily contact with children, school staff, and families. BTB
staff contact families directly when the school refers children to the program at any time during
the school year. Parents, students, and school staff have regular input into BTB programming,
since BTB surveys each of these key stakeholders annually in addition to conducting
considerable informal communication with each. When parents respond to surveys asking how
the heard abo t the program, the identif direct comm nication from the child s teacher,
principal, or BTB staff as most important. Word-of-mouth is another important source many
parents identify, saying they heard about the program from friends, neighbors, or coworkers.
Generally, children learn about BTB from their families, teachers, and principals, but perhaps
most importantly, from their peers. As BTB succeeds in providing engaging and stimulating
programming that children describe as f n, the children themsel es become the program s best
ambassadors. Combined, these activities effectively increase awareness of BTB programs for
children, families, and school staff.
The community learns about the program in multiple ways, including information on the BTB
website (http://www.beyondthebell.us.com/). BTB is fortunate to have effective champions who
promote quality afterschool programming at every opportunity, including BTB and school staff,
the Executive Director of Siouxland Human Investment Partnership, the community-based
organization that provides fiscal and grant management, and the president of the United Way of
Sio land. BTB s ann al Lights On Afterschool and Ser ice Learning Challenge
presentations highlight quality afterschool programming and attract community attention, since
participants and their families invite other relatives, friends, and neighbors to attend. United
Way invites BTB to participate in its citywide carnival. Finally, BTB receives considerable
favorable media coverage, and all of this increases community awareness of the program.
BTB keeps staff at its sites aware of program activities and techniques and up-to-date on
professional development through regular multi-site staff meetings. Staff for the proposed
programs meet together regularly to share concerns and strategies for addressing them.
BTB s Ad isor Committee, consisting of members of the broader comm nit , parents, and
partners, meets reg larl to monitor the program. BTB s independent e al ator pro ides the
Advisory Committee with annual reports on the school year and summer programs. The
Advisory Committee uses the reports to monitor trends and progress toward goals, identify and
resolve challenges, and maintain/increase program quality. Advisory Committee membership
represents all BTB partners. When the evaluator finalizes reports in response to Advisory
Committee feedback, if any, Committee members post the reports on their websites for public
perusal and communicate the results to increase awareness of BTB programs and pursue
sustainability. In addition, BTB shares key evaluation findings on its website and in parent
newsletters, monthly during the school year and weekly in the summer.
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7. Partnerships. BTB has long-term and meaningful organizational and programmatic
partnerships that importantly impact programming and sustainability. In fall 1997, interested and
concerned community members formed a collaboration that became Siouxland Human
In estment Partnership (SHIP). SHIP s p rpose as to pro ide the opport nit for
representatives of all major human service agencies to work together to solve problems. As a
result, the Before and After School Partnership (BASP) began in fall 2000 to design, develop,
and implement an afterschool and summer program, now known as Beyond the Bell. Twelve
agencies worked together for a year through BASP to develop BTB with the goal of making the
program available citywide. Those agencies were the Siouxland Y, the Sioux City Community
School District (SCCSD), the Boys Club, Crittenton Center, SHIP, the Salvation Army, Sanford
Community Center, Girls Inc., Boys & Girls Home/Family Services, Mary J. Treglia Community
House, Iowa Third Judicial District Juvenile Court Services, and the Iowa Department of Human
Services. Representatives of some of these agencies and others now form the BTB Advisory
Committee, which continues to meet regularly to monitor BTB programs. The Advisory
Committee builds upon existing collaborative relationships, connects existing program strategies,
and provides a unified system of service. Please see the attached letters of commitment for clear
statements of the role and capacity of each partner in this application.
SHIP acts as fiscal agent and employer of record for BTB staff. Woodbury County designated
SHIP as the Decategorization and Empowerment (now Early Childhood Iowa) Boards in 1999.
Since then, SHIP has administered community initiatives with a focus on health, human services,
education, and public safety. SHIP promotes, initiates, and sustains collaborations and strategic
planning among agencies, effectively leveraging the human and fiduciary resources that improve
community quality of life. Legislative mandate requires that SHIP develop the contracting
agreements, administer the approval and distribution of funds, monitor accuracy of financial
reporting, and complete program evaluations for programs it facilitates, and SHIP conducts these
acti ities for BTB. According to the Io a 21st Cent r Comm nit Learning Centers Best
Practices Site Visit Reporting Completed by the Iowa Afterschool Alliance for the Iowa
Department of Ed cation (2011:4-5), BTB has a strong fiscal partner in Siouxland Human
In estment Partnership
SHIP is also a strong partner in its ad ocac s pport. SHIP talks
highly of the program and serves as an advocate for BTB with district administration and within
the community. SHIP is an important partner in that it serves as a community convener and,
th s, maintains connections thro gho t the comm nit and at the state le el.
The Sioux City Community School District (SCCSD) supports BTB in multiple ways,
including cooperative planning, funding from its General Fund for certified teachers and
transportation, and provision of healthy snacks, professional development, and technical
assistance. The district provides classroom space and facilities for BTB programs, along with
providing curriculum consultation from the head reading, math, and science teachers and the K12 Curriculum Director to ensure that BTB activities align with SCCSD standards and
benchmarks. The SCCSD allocates time for principals and teachers at BTB sites to consult with
BTB staff about students from their schools who participate in BTB. District administrators,
teachers, counselors, and other staff refer children to BTB for academic assistance.
United Way of Siouxland supports BTB by providing funding for the Jumpstart program for
children entering kindergarten and by allowing donors to designate their contributions for BTB.
Western Iowa Tech Community College has a long history of partnership with SHIP and BTB,
along with importantly contributing to the BTB Family Literacy programs.
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The Council on Sexual Assault and Domestic Violence sends trained staff to present
information about bullying and body safety to BTB children regularly.
The Morningside College Performing Arts Department supports BTB by offering free and
low-cost music and theatre performances for the children. In addition, the College provides BTB
with free use of Eppley Auditorium for hosting family events.
The Girl Scouts of Greater Iowa and the Mid-America Council of the Boy Scouts of
America both send scouts weekly to meet with BTB children and lead them in activities.
The Chesterman Company, the local Coca Cola bottler, hosts field trips and gives BTB
children complementary beverages.
The following partners provide reduced-cost experiences for BTB children:
Southern Hills Carmike Cinemas movie admissions and snacks,
Play All Day offers over-the-top fun with inflatables and many play centers, and
El Tapatio Mexican restaurant children tour the kitchen and make their own tacos.
Little Caesars Pizza provides reduced cost food for BTB s st dent and famil literac
programs. The children call this pi a their fa orite food.
BTB has invited all partners described above to provide representatives for the BTB Advisory
Committee, along with parents and representatives of other community-based organizations and
businesses. Throughout their history, partners have established and met timelines for BTB
design, implementation, evaluation, fiscal management, and sustainability. Today, dedicated
partners, including the Sioux City Community School District and SHIP, are committed to
continuing quality programming and meeting project timelines. The Advisory Committee
intends to continue engaging partners meaningfully over the lifetime of the grant and of the
program, maintaining current partnerships and recruiting new partners from such sectors as city
government, faith-based and community service organizations, and music and drama groups.
The Committee sets goals for the number of new partners to recruit in a year, makes a list of
contacts, and arranges to meet with potential new partners to recruit their support.
BTB collaborates with more than 50 other community-based organizations. BTB has regularly
purchased supplies from the local Walmart Supercenter, which provides discounted prices in
order to help BTB allocate its scarce resources most effectively. Walmart donates supplies about
three times a year. Other organizations provide education-enhancement programming for BTB
participants, such as field trips to public swimming pools, bowling alleys, golf courses, libraries,
museums, and art center, or, for example, field trips to:
The Wells Bl e B nn Visitors Center in Le Mars, Iowa the ice cream capitol of the
orld to see ice cream and popsicle manufacturing and eat ice cream;
The fire station, court house, airport, hospital, and radio/television stations;
The Lewis and Clark Interpretive Center, where children explore the interactive displays and
watch Lewis and Clark videos;
The local Nature Center, where children can hike into the wilderness and climb a high hill to
view three states (Iowa, Nebraska, and South Dakota); and
Local businesses/organizations where children see such activities as pet grooming, using
horses to help people with disabilities, milk production at a dairy farm, and candy making.
Volunteers enhance BTB programming through one-on-one tutoring, field trip accompaniment to
ensure student safety, and presenting programs for BTB participants, such as gardening activities
where students plant seeds to watch them grow and Humane Society presentations where
students learn about pets and how to care for them.
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8. Evaluation. BTB uses the web-based Cayen System Academic Plus Software, which Cayen
designed to capture all data necessary for 21st CCLC reporting requirements, including
individual BTB attendance, program activities, program goals and objectives, and assessment
results. The Sioux City Community School District (SCCSD) has agreed to provide studentlevel data annually in July, including measures in the table below. The district supplies these
data for all students, using internally generated ID numbers instead of names for FERPA
protection. BTB agrees to provide all requested data and program information to the state.
SCCSD Data Measures
BTB Data Measures
Academic measures: Iowa Assessments scores and
BTB teachers assess literacy and math at
quarterly district-assessed achievement scores
the beginning and end of the summer
related to standards (report card equivalent).
sessions.
Student level demographics, including school,
BTB records student demographics,
school transfers, grade, gender, race/ethnicity, IEP,
including school, grade, gender, race, and
lunch status, ELL status.
ELL and lunch status (where known).
Student level attendance by quarter, including exBTB staff record daily program and
cused and unexcused absences, tardies, suspensions. family literacy attendance.
Student level data on discipline referrals.
Qualitative reports of discipline issues.
Results of annual parent surveys about school
BTB surveys parents, students, teachers,
climate, a ailable on each school s ebsite.
and staff annually.
BTB also collects qualitative data on program implementation, including operational changes
and staffing, through observations and interviews with staff, teachers, parents, and students.
BTB staff se Ca en to record st dents s ccess stories. The e al ator ses all data to report
annually on of how the program is meeting its objectives as stated in the application.
Evaluator. Since 2003, BTB has employed an independent evaluator who has the capacity and
experience to conduct comprehensive, rigorous evaluations of program effectiveness, at the local
level and in cooperation with the Iowa Department of Education. This evaluator has 35 graduate
hours of doctoral level education, training, and practice in statistics and research methods and
also served as evaluator for a local project funded by the Children and Family Administration
and two U.S. Department of Labor-funded projects at Western Iowa Tech Community College.
Contact information: Karen Mullin, paradoxx_e@mediacombb.net, 563.424.1784.
Data Analysis to Measure Program Objectives and Effectiveness
Objectives and Goals
Data Analysis
In annual surveys, daytime teachers report that at least Teacher survey: identify those teachers
half the BTB participants who needed to improve
said need to improve; calculate the
academically did improve academically.
percentage teachers said did improve.
Participants literac & math achie ements increase
Calculate average literacy and math
over the year & summer as measured by BTB & the
scores at the beginning and end of the
LEA, including quarterly achievement related to
year for all. Compare pre and post
standards. Participants gain more than non-participants scores for summer. Compare
in district-reported literacy & math achievements.
participants and non-participants by
Participants in low-achieving sub-groups gain more
quarter for all and by low-achieving
than non-participants in those subgroups.
subgroups.
For BTB participants with two years of Iowa
Calculate the % who increase their
Assessment scores, at least one-fourth will increase
proficiency category; compare with
their proficiency category by the second year.
non-participants if data available.
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Data Analysis to Measure Program Objectives and Effectiveness
Objectives and Goals
Data Analysis
Goal 1: Increase st dents academic achie ement. BTB achie es this goal if e al ations report
positive outcomes for the three objectives listed above.
At least 20 families at each site attend Family
Report the # of families attending and the
Literacy events.
#s of events they attend.
In annual surveys, parents say their communication Report the # and % of parents who say
with the school increased.
their communication increased.
BTB parents and school staff participate in the BTB Report the # of parents and staff on the
Advisory Committee.
Committee and their #s of meetings.
Goal 2: Increase student, parent, and school staff communication to improve student success.
BTB achieves this goal with positive outcomes for the three objectives listed above.
Participants have > average school attendance, and
Compare participants and non-participants
< tardies/discipline referrals than non-participants.
by quarter and over the school year.
At least 20 at each site participate in the annual
Report the #s and %s of children who
Service Learning Challenge (SLC).
participate in the SLC.
In annual surveys, school staff report that students
Annual teacher survey reports of the #
who need to do so improve their behavior, are more who improve / the # who needed to
motivated, and increase their ability to get along
improve for behavior, motivation, and
with others.
ability to get along with others.
Goal 3: Increase student attachment to education, their peers, adults, and the community.
BTB achieves this goal with positive outcomes for the three objectives listed above.
To test for effective programming, the evaluation will use t-tests to compare academic outcomes
for children who did and did not participate in BTB, the SLC, and whose parents did and did not
participate in Family Literacy events. The evaluation will use correlations and multiple
regression to determine whether number of days of BTB attendance is related to academic
outcomes, school attendance, and discipline referrals. Multiple regression controls for factors
known to produce the achievement gaps as described in the student needs section above, such as
economic status, IEPs, and gender. A matched samples design creates a control group and
provides a second test of BTB programming effectiveness. The evaluator will match each BTB
participant with another student who did not participate in BTB as closely as possible on the
following dimensions: school, grade level, age, gender, race/ethnicity, poverty (lunch status),
disability (IEP), and language spoken at home. Results of t-tests and multiple regression
analyses will demonstrate further whether BTB attendance produces positive outcomes.
BTB uses evaluation results to refine, improve, and strengthen the program and build community
support as described in the sections above. When the SCCSD provides official school data
annually, the evaluator will report on school and BTB data to the Advisory Committee within six
weeks of receiving the school data. When the BTB summer program concludes, the evaluator
will provide the summer report to the Advisory Committee within six weeks. The Committee
will begin using results immediately to identify and resolve challenges. Within six weeks of
receiving the evaluations, the Advisory Committee will review the annual reports and confirm
that the reports contain all required information in a form and language that is easily understood.
When the Advisory Committee provides these confirmations, BTB will provide a summary of
the results to BTB and school staff and parents. Then, BTB and partners post the reports, in brief
and in full, on their websites and begin using the results to build community support.
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9. Budget Narrative
Personnel. BTB requests support for high-quality dedicated staff. The amount requested will
support services to 150 children for 195 days during the school year (180 days plus 15 nonschool days) and for 90 children for 40 days in summer, 30 days with teachers and 10 without.
Hours Days
#
SHIP
Personnel
Salary /day /year staff Subtotal Benefits Subtotal 4% Total
Multi-Site Manager (FT)
35,000
1 35,000 11,436 46,436 1,857 48,293
SY Site Coordinator AS Mon $15/hr 3.75
36
2
4,050
389
4,439 178 4,617
SY Site Coord. AS T-F
$15/hr 2.75
144
2 11,880 1,142 13,022 521 13,543
SY Site Coord. BS
$15/hr
2
180
2 10,800 1,038 11,838 474 12,311
SY Site Coord. NS
$15/hr
8
15
2
3,600
346
3,946 158 4,104
SY YWs AS - Mon
$10/hr
3.5
36
8 10,080
969 11,049 442 11,491
SY YWs AS - Tues-Fri
$10/hr
2.5
144
8 28,800 5,340 34,140 1,366 35,505
SY YWs BS
$10/hr
2
180
4 14,400 1,384 15,784 631 16,415
SY YWs (5/site NS)
$10/hr
8
15 10 12,000 1,153 13,153 526 13,679
SY teachers
$25/hr
1
128
2
6,400 1,187
7,587 303 7,890
Summer YWs t-days
$10/hr
6
30
6 10,800 1,038 11,838 474 12,311
Summer YWs nont-days
$10/hr
8
10
6
4,800
461
5,261 210 5,472
Summer teachers (2/site)
$25/hr
3.5
30
4 10,500 1,947 12,447 498 12,945
Total student program personnel: 163,110 27,828 190,938 7,638 198,576
SY Site Coordinator (SC)
$15/hr
2.5
4
2
300
29
329
13
342
SY YWs
$10/hr
2
4
2
160
15
175
7
182
SY teachers
$25/hr
2
4
2
400
74
474
19
493
Total family literacy personnel:
860
118
978
39 1,018
Key: SY = school year, AS = afterschool, BS = before school, NS = non-school days, YW = Youth
Worker, t-days = days with teachers present, nont-days = days without teachers present.
The Site Coordinators supervise site operations and act as Youth Workers.
Iowa-certified teachers tutor at no more than a 1:10 teacher-child ratio at a negotiated salary
of $25/hour plus 22.5% standard SHIP benefits. BTB requests support for one teacher per
site at this rate and ill se each site s 5% share of the District s ann al $148,000
contribution from the General Fund to pay two more teachers per site (total three per site).
YWs supervise students whenever they are not with teachers at a maximum 1:15 ratio.
The SC, one YW, and one teacher at each site staff four Family Literacy events for two hours
at each event at the salary and benefits listed above.
All salaries and benefits are standard for BTB. SHIP charges a 4% employer of record fee for
payroll on salaries and benefits to cover the cost of the services SHIP provides.
The new sites require one Multi-Site Manager (MSM) to coordinate planning and budgets and
supervise staff. The MSM receives standard SHIP benefits (39.7%) including life, long-term
disability, liability, health, and dental insurance. SCs and YWs get 13.6% benefits. The
personnel portion of the budget request is 72.9%.
Staff travel. MSMs and SCs transport materials and food to support site operations. When
emergency situations arise, staff transport children. BTB requests support for 900 miles annually
plus another 300 miles annually for Family Literacy at the standard Iowa mileage rate of $.56,
for an annual total of $840 (0.3% of the total budget request).
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Materials. BTB requests $7,500/year per site for materials and supplies. The amount will
support curricula to remain aligned with the district, paper, paints, scissors, rulers, glue, and
other supplies to support enrichment activities for 150 students during the 195 school year days
and 90 students for 40 days in the summer. BTB requests $1,200 per year per site for the four
Family Literacy events, which provides shared meals, materials for activities, and the books and
games families take home. Support for materials constitutes 6.4% of the budget request.
Professional development helps train and retain high-quality staff, and BTB requests $13,688
per year for PD (5% of the budget request).
Student access is vital to effective programming and child safety. The district charges BTB for
the dri er s salar onl , $14/ho r d ring the school ear. BTB also req ests s pport for one
field trip per month per site during the school year. In the summer, actual needs are for 30
hours/week (transportation to and from the site plus field trips). The summer cost/hour depends
on the pay individual bus drivers receive and the particular drivers who bid to transport BTB
children. Bidding is much more competitive during the summer than in the school year, so this
budget uses $25 per hour for summer. The total access request is $15,964, 5.8% of the budget.
Access
Days
Driver
Hours/day # Buses
Cost
School year
195
$14/hour
1
2
$5,460
SY field trips
9
$14/hour
2
2
$504
Summer
40
$25/hour
5
2
$10,000
Even though students and their families have language-interpretation needs, BTB accommodates
these needs by employing bilingual staff and collaborating with other community agencies.
Evaluation enables program impro ement and s stainabilit . BTB s e perienced independent
evaluator has worked with the program since 2003 and will provide 75 hours of work at $42/hr.
($3,150). BTB office staff enter data for approximately two hours per day when the program is
in session (235 days x 2 hours x $17/hr. = $7,990). BTB senior staff collect data for required
state reports for about 5 hours/month (60 hours x $24/hr. = $1,440). The total requested for
evaluation is $12,580 annually, which is 4.6% of the total requested budget.
Administration. SHIP acts as employer of record for BTB and provides payroll functions, grant
and fiscal management, and required fiscal reporting. All are vital to a successful program and
SHIP provides them for 5% of the requested budget. BTB provides program administration with
no grant support, including human resources and clerical support. SHIP and other partners
provide in-kind administrative services with no compensation, including advocacy, community
relations, and consultation with BTB staff.
With this request for 21st CCLC support, BTB seeks to supplement, rather than supplant, current
funding. BTB services are equally accessible to all students targeted for services, regardless of
their ability to pay. BTB charges sliding-scale fees according to children s l nch stat s: $65
/week for after school for full pay, $35/week for reduced-cost lunch, and $20/week for free
lunch. If a family cannot afford the fees, BTB waives them with a statement from the principal
or a teacher recommending a waiver. BTB asks every family to pay something to promote
commitment to the program. Fees cover expenses that the proposed budget does not, such as
program administration and additional materials costs. The District allocates support from its
General Fund for use at the 19 public schools BTB serves. The share for the two sites proposed
in this application will pay for two school year teachers that this budget does not include.
BTB and its stakeholders and supporters are dedicated to quality programs that address student,
family, and community needs and they thank 21st CCLC for considering this application.
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December 1, 2014
Iowa Department of Education
Grimes State Office Building
400 E 14th Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319-0146
United Way is an important funding source and community builder in the Siouxland
community. Volunteer committees oversee all major functions of the organization and a
small professional staff administers the day-to-day operations. United Way is dedicated to
effectively investing the community's financial support and human resources to make a
better community for us all. We work with local volunteers, community agencies, and
others to find solutions to our community's most pressing problems. United Way raises
funds and invests them in 30 community partners and initiatives. Last year, United Way of
Siouxland, through its member agencies, touched the lives over 49,000 people in the
Siouxland area.
United Way focuses on advancing the Education, Income & Health of our community. With
our work in Education, we seek to ensure that children grow into successful adults and
take a holistic approach to developing educational capacity. Education is more than just a
classroom or a teacher. In order for youth to receive a quality education, it takes the focus
and resources of the entire community to create learning-rich environments where dreams
are fueled and opportunities are delivered to those who need them. Among its 30
community partners, United Way of Siouxland supports Beyond the Bell (BTB) because its
programs provide the learning-rich environments the entire community needs. United Way
support for BTB includes:
Funding support for BTB s summer Jumpstart program that helps ensure that children
enter kindergarten ready to learn;
United Way allows donors to designate their contributions specifically to BTB;
United Way actively participates in the BTB Advisory Committee; and
United Way invites BTB children to participate in its semi-annual Day of Action
United Way of Siouxland commits to continuing this support for BTB as long as BTB
continues to meet the strict guidelines required of United Way agencies:
An agency must demonstrate that it is performing an essential service to the community
and provide measurable results.
It must be a tax-exempt, non-profit corporation governed by a volunteer managing
board whose members are elected.
It must undergo an independent annual financial audit or equivalent evaluation and
must meet reasonable standards of financial responsibility and efficiency.
Since Beyond the Bell performs essential services to the community, United Way of
Siouxland strongly supports the program s application for a 21st Century Community
Learning Center grant and urges the Iowa Department of Education to support BTB s
application as well.
Sincerely,
Heather Hennings, President
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FORM A: SITE INFORMATION
Please fill out this section for each

site you plan to operate under the grant.

21CCLC Site Name: Irving Elementary School
Site Address:
901 Floyd Boulevard
City, State, Zip:
Sioux City, Iowa 51105
Phone:
712.279.6834
Site Contact Person: TBD – Jenna Meyer, Director, Beyond the Bell
#of pupils from this school in
Feeder School Name(s)
Building Number(s)
21CCLC program
None
526 (Irving)
75 proposed from Irving

21CCLC Site Name: Leeds Elementary School
Site Address:
3919 Jefferson Street
City, State, Zip:
Sioux City, Iowa 51108
Phone:
712.239.7034
Site Contact Person: TBD – Jenna Meyer, Director, Beyond the Bell
# of pupils from this school in 21st
Feeder School Name(s)
Building Number(s)
Century Community Learning
Centers Program
None
539 (Leeds)
75 proposed from Leeds

21CCLC Site Name:
Site Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone:
Site Contact Person:
Feeder School Name(s)

Building Number(s)

# of pupils from this school in
21CCLC program

Building Number(s)

# of pupils from this school in
21CCLC program

21CCLC Site Name:
Site Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone:
Site Contact Person:
Feeder School Name(s)

(If more sites are included in the application, please duplicate this form.)
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FORM B: ASSURANCES & AGREEMENTS REQUIRED OF ALL APPLICANTS
Part A: Nondiscrimination
As the designated applicant agency representative, I certify that the 21st Century Community
Learning Centers Program will comply with federal and state laws which prohibit discrimination
on the basis of gender, race, national origin, disability, age, and religion in educational
programs. Multicultural, gender fair approaches will be used in planning and implementing
request for applications programs. Programs will provide accommodations to students learning
English as a second language.
Part B: Use of Funds
As the designated applicant agency representative, I certify that the 21st Century Community
Learning Centers Program will primarily target students who attend schools eligible for Title I
school wide eligible programs and their families.
Part C: Supplement, not Supplant
As the designated applicant agency representative, I certify that funds from 21st Century
Community Learning Centers Program will supplement, not supplant, existing services and
funds.
I further certify that funds under this program will be used to increase the level of state, local and
other non-federal funds that would, in the absence of these Federal funds, be made available
for authorized programs and activities, and will not supplant federal, state, local, or non-federal
funds.
Part D: Fiscal Control and Accounting Procedures
As the designated applicant agency representative, I certify that an annual fiscal audit will be
conducted and adequate, accurate attendance records will be kept for the 21st Century
Community Learning Centers Program. I further certify that the collaborative will 1) submit
periodic program and fiscal reports as required by the state fiscal agent, including but not limited
to, the number of pupils served, and expenditure of funds for which they were granted; 2)
maintain records and provide access to those records when requested by the state fiscal agent;
3) maintain all supporting documentation of the status and results of the initiative for up to three
years following completion of the 21CCLC award period.
Part E: Control of Funds
As the designated applicant agency representative, I certify that it assumes responsibility for the
control of funds received under this request for applications. It is acceptable to subcontract with
another agency for fiscal management of the grant funds.
Part F: Program Accountability
The request for applications program manager or fiscal agent is responsible to notify the Iowa
Department of Education immediately any time a deviation occurs or necessity arises to alter
any of the goals, program Elements, budget or other sections as stated in the request for
applications.
Part G: Evaluation and Data Collection
As the designated applicant agency representative, I certify that the 21st Century Community
Learning Centers Program agrees to collect additional data that will be necessary for the
evaluation of the 21st Century Community Learning Centers Program, as may be required by
the Iowa Department of Education and the U.S. Department of Education, if requested.
Part H: Program Site
As the designated applicant agency representative, I certify that the 21st Century Community
Learning Centers Program will take place in a safe and easily accessible facility. The program
site selected is either an elementary or secondary school-site setting or another location that is
at least as available and accessible as the school site.
Part I: Collaboration with Schools
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FORM D1: 21CCLC APPLICATION FUNDING REQUEST SUMMARY

Number of program sites
included in this application:
2

21CCLC TOTAL FUNDING REQUEST
(Before and/or After School and Summer Program Funds)
Total number of students
Total first-year funding
Total three-year funding request
being served (all sites for
request (all sites):
(all sites):
one year):
School year: 150
$ 273,754
$ 821,262
Summer: 90

FUNDING FOR EACH SITE INCLUDED IN THIS APPLICATION
NOTE: A program site may serve students from many schools. For example, a location that serves students from three (3)
different schools would be considered one Program Site.
Year 1 Funding
Number of
Year 2 Funding
Year 3 Funding
Total Funding
Request
Students
Name of Program Site
Request
Request
Request
Served per site
(3-year total)
per year
Irving Elementary School
120
$ 136,877
$ 136,877
$ 136,877
$ 410,631
Leeds Elementary School

$ 136,877

$ 136,877

$ 136,877

$ 410,631

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

120

TOTAL NUMBER OF STUDENTS SERVED PER YEAR: ___240____
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FORM D2: 21ST CENTURY COMMUNITY LEARNING CENTERS GRANT PROGRAM BUDGET
Applicant Agency:
Siouxland Human Investment Partnership (SHIP)

Site: _Irving Elementary School________________________________________

Directions: Provide a proposed budget for each proposed program site. Totals are to be listed on Form D1.
Restrictions: Please refer to Section II C of the RFA for specific budget restrictions. Number of Students Served:_120______________

Category

Student
Program

Year 1
Family Literacy

Student
Program

Year 2
Family Literacy

Student
Program

Year 3
Family Literacy

Totals

99,288

509

99,288

509

99,288

509

299,391

336

84

336

84

336

84

1,260

Materials

7,500

1,200

7,500

1,200

7,500

1,200

26,100

Professional Development
(minimum 4% per year)

6,094

750

6,094

750

6,094

750

20,532

Student Access, Transportation
etc.
(maximum 8% per year)

7,982

0

7,982

0

7,982

0

23,946

Evaluation
(about 4% per year)

5,661

629

5,661

629

5,661

629

18,870

Administrative/ Indirect Costs
(maximum 8% per year)

6,094

750

6,094

750

6,094

750

20,532

132,955

3,922

132,955

3,922

132,955

3,922

410,631

Personnel
Staff Travel

Totals

Required: One form D2 per site. Please reproduce this page for each site included in the application. CONTINUATION GRANTEES
MUST ALSO SUBMIT FORM D4. SEE THE APPENDIX ON CONTINUATION GRANTS FOR THE FORM.
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FORM D2: 21ST CENTURY COMMUNITY LEARNING CENTERS GRANT PROGRAM BUDGET
Applicant Agency:
Siouxland Human Investment Partnership (SHIP) Site: _Leeds Elementary School________________________________________
Directions: Provide a proposed budget for each proposed program site. Totals are to be listed on Form D1.
Restrictions: Please refer to Section II C of the RFA for specific budget restrictions. Number of Students Served:_120______________

Category

Student
Program

Year 1
Family Literacy

Student
Program

Year 2
Family Literacy

Student
Program

Year 3
Family Literacy

Totals

99,288

509

99,288

509

99,288

509

299,391

336

84

336

84

336

84

1,260

Materials

7,500

1,200

7,500

1,200

7,500

1,200

26,100

Professional Development
(minimum 4% per year)

6,094

750

6,094

750

6,094

750

20,532

Student Access, Transportation
etc.
(maximum 8% per year)

7,982

0

7,982

0

7,982

0

23,946

Evaluation
(about 4% per year)

5,661

629

5,661

629

5,661

629

18,870

Administrative/ Indirect Costs
(maximum 8% per year)

6,094

750

6,094

750

6,094

750

20,532

132,955

3,922

132,955

3,922

132,955

3,922

410,631

Personnel
Staff Travel

Totals
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FORM D3: APPLICANT AGENCY S FISCAL RESOURCE INFORMATION
It is recommended that each applicant, including school districts, public entities, or government
agencies, possess sufficient fiscal resources in order to start up and operate the program being
requested for a period of up to three months.
Check this box if you are a public entity, (e.g., a local education agency, state college or
ni er i , comm ni college, or a go ernmen al en i ), and iden if o r agenc f nding
source within your organization (e.g., budget line item number, account number, or any
other applicable reference,) that will be used to start up and operate the program for up to
three months.
X Check this box if you are a private nonprofit organization, private for profit organization,
community-based organization, or Tribal Council. In this section, list and describe fiscal
resources (cash, line of credit, emergency loans, etc) the agency has or can access to
cover initial start up and operating costs, or as may be necessary for program operation.
Fiscal resource information should be specific (e.g., bank or lender names; name of the
holder of the account.)
1. SHIP has been incorporated as a non-profit corporation since 1999 and responsively
uses funds to meet all financial responsibilities. The Statement of Accounts for the 2013
independent audit reflects the financial capacities of the organization: Total Revenue $7,142,512; Total Expenses - $7,092,447; and Net Assets - $81,248.
2. Sec ri Na ional Bank, Sio Ci , Io a er e a SHIP financial in i ion.
a. The bank provide for he ec re holding of SHIP f nd , and SHIP e a eep
acco n ha a oma icall ran fer f nd be een SHIP reg lar checking acco n
and an interest-earning account as needed.
b. The bank recognizes the array of funding sources with which SHIP does business
and the resulting array of payment schedules and provides SHIP with a line of credit
when needed. SHIP agreemen i h he bank pro ide f nd for period of ime
when SHIP needs additional dollars to meet timely payments.
3. Banking Information: Security National Bank, 601 Pierce Street, Sioux City, Iowa 51102
4. Checking Account Balance (June 30, 2014) $775,797.03
5. Accounts Receivable Balance (June 30, 2014) $1,103,368,36
6. Line of Credi i on an a needed ba i i ho an ma imum dollar amount. SHIP
allocations and grants are reimbursable funding, so our accounts receivable balances
serve as security for the line of credit from Security Bank.
* Note: If you do not have the financial resources available equal to the amount of funding you
are requesting, you do not have the financial capacity for this project.
Agencies that do not have adequate fiscal resources on hand are eligible to participate in the
application process. However, the applicant must describe in this section the agenc plan o
secure the necessary fiscal resources for this program application.

* Note: Agencies must validate their resources before any award can be made.
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FORM E: MINORITY IMPACT STATEMENT
Pursuant to 2008 Iowa Acts, HF 2393, Iowa Code Section 8.11, all grant applications submitted
to the State of Iowa which are due beginning January 1, 2009 shall include a Minority Impact
S a emen . Thi i he a e mechani m o req ire gran applican o con ider he po en ial
impact of the grant projec propo ed program or policie on minori gro p .
Please choose the statement(s) that pertains to this grant application. Complete all the
information requested for the chosen statement(s).
X The proposed grant project programs or policies could have a disproportionate or unique
positive impact on minority persons. Describe the positive impact expected from this
project:
Indicate which group is impacted:
Women
X American Indians
X Asians
X Latinos
X Persons with a Disability
Alaskan Native Americans
Pacific Islanders
X Other 2 or more races
X Blacks
X Other English Language Learners

Beyond the Bell (BTB) targets students at Title I schools who have academic deficiencies and
are performing below grade level. Often, these students are from racial minority categories, and
many have a special education curriculum and/or are English language learners. The table below
displays the percentages of people by race, for Sioux City, for the 1,721 children BTB served
during the 2013-14 school year, for children in the two elementary schools that BTB proposes to
serve in this application, for the school district (SCCSD), and for Iowa. The Sioux City and
Iowa percentages come from the U.S. Census Bureau 2013 American Community Survey OneYear Estimates. The elementary and SCCSD percentages are from the 2013-14 Annual Reports
for Irving and Leeds Elementary. Evaluations have demonstrated that BTB programming
increases school attendance and academic proficiency, and these are the positive impacts BTB
disproportionately provides to the minority students it serves.
Sioux
2013
BTB
Irving Leeds SCCSD
City
Iowa
White
58.9% 10.1% 62.1%
53.6% 84.4% 91.4%
Black or African American
4.7%
7.3%
4.2%
5.4%
3.8%
3.3%
American Indian
3.1%
6.6%
1.7%
3.7%
1.0%
0.2%
Asian
2.7%
5.1%
3.8%
3.5%
2.6%
2.1%
Hispanic or Latino
19.9% 65.1% 22.7%
30.2% 18.3%
5.4%
Some other race (unknown)
0.3%
0.9%
0.1%
0.5%
4.3%
1.2%
Two or more races
10.3%
4.9%
5.2%
3.2%
4.0%
1.7%
Special Education (disability)
13.8% 10.6% 12.8%
13.6%
----English Language Learners
14.8% 62.9% 20.5%
19.7%
----The proposed grant project programs or policies could have a disproportionate or unique
negative impact on minority persons. Describe the negative impact expected from this
project:
Present the rationale for the existence of the proposed program or policy:
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FORM F: PRIVATE SCHOOL CONSULTATION MEETING LOG
Private School Consultation Meeting Log
Date 11/11/14
Time 1:30pm
Location St Paul s Lutheran School

Meeting called by: Jenna Meyer
Type of meeting: Informal
Attendees: Alyce Strong (Principal, St. Paul Lutheran) Jenna Meyer (Beyond the Bell)
Welcome

---------- Agenda Topics ---------[Jenna]
[5 min]

Discussion: Mrs. Strong and I introduced ourselves. She mentioned she had met with Matt
Ohman in he pa abo
hi oppor ni and ha S Pa l ha an af er chool program in
place, but is always willing to listen to new ideas. I told Mrs. Strong about the programs we offer
and how they might be different from years past in what she has heard. I told her about our new
cen er ba ed approach i h he dail ac i i ie and he oring ha e are able o offer he
students.
Conclusions: Mrs. Strong was rushed for time as she was needing to get back to supervising
he
den in he g m. She li ened in en l , b didn ha e m ch o re pond abo
chool
year collaboration, but did have a few questions about summer.
Action Items:
N/A

Person responsible:

Resources for Non-Public Schools

Deadline:

___________________ _________________
[Jenna Meyer]
[5 mins]

Discussion: I gave Mrs. Strong a few brochures on all the programs Beyond the Bell offers, as
ell a m card o he, o her aff, or famil member co ld call me directly with questions.
Conclusions: Mrs. Strong is going to take the brochure to the church council and share the
information we spoke about. _
Action Items:

Person responsible:

Follow up with Mrs. Strong before summer Jenna Meyer_
program

Deadline:
2/1/15

[Continues on next page]
Consultation Procedures

[Jenna Meyer]

[10 minutes]

Discussion: I first tried to get ahold of Mrs. Strong via the phone, she later explained via email
that she is in the classroom until the afternoon. She also mentioned that she already had an
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afterschool program running but was willing to hear new ideas. We set up a meeting for
11/11/14 at 1:30pm.
Conclusions: Networking is always a good thing. At this time, Mrs. Strong said she would give
my information to the church council and they would have to make the decision. She said that in
the past the church has decided to stay away from Dept. of Ed funding because of their faith
based education.
Action Items:

Person responsible:

N/A

___________________ _________________

Questions

All Staff

Deadline:

[5 mins]

Discussion: Mrs. Strong was interested in our summer program for her families since they do
not have that available. I gave her a brief overview of how that program works and pointed out
in the brochure where that information was. _
Conclusions: She asked me to send a few more brochures and registration forms so she could
distribute them to her families. _
Action Items:

Person responsible:

Deadline:

Send brochures and registration forms

Jenna Meyer

2/1/15

Other Information
Resource persons:
Special notes:
Note: This is not an official U.S. Department of Education document. Adapted with permission
from NCLB Private School Services, Local Education Agency Resource Guide, A Handbook for
District Administrators, Orange County, Calif., Department of Education, 2006.
Note: Outcomes for your consultation: A) Services will be provided, name site, and number of
children to be served, B) Services were declined.
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